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,man, shown planning strategy 
with 1954 basketball team, was 
not admitted to Hall of Fame. 
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'By Tamara Miller 
Students finding their reg

ular !programs too tame after 
a week of classes will have an 
,~~~url~c~tfs~-~Y to ,re-
from The Works of Mao 
Tung to The History of Fret
ted Instruments. 

The courses are part of a far
reaching program of experimental 
seminars, planned by StudentGov
ernment officials since September, 

'Among other courses which 
will be tentatively offered are: 
Contemporary American Problems, 
Modern Film" The Sociology of 
Dance, Revolutionary Movements 
in Latin America, The Sociology 
of War, and The American, Univer
sity (concentrating on the Col
lege). 

Different Subject 
Any students interested in or

ganizing courses on a different 
subject will be able to do .so by 
contacting Michael Friedman, the 
graduate student, who is chairing 
the program, in 336 Finley. 

Registration will be from 12 to 
2 in the Finley Grand Ballroom. 

Thirty five students at an organ:
izationalmeeting yesterday also 
decided that 'the non-credit semi
nars will be limited to eighteen 
students each. 

The structure of each seminar 
and the hours when it will meet 
will be decided ,by the students 
participating, in the course. 

Facnlty Relations 
Although faculty members will 

be asked to participate in the pro
gram, their relations with the 
students- will be on a different 
basis from conventional courses. 

Mis~ Kathryn Burke (Student 
Lift!) suggested at yesterday's 
meeting that more than one fa
culty member be present at a se
minar so as to put them on "an 
equal footing" with the students. 

T.\le program, Which is pattern
ed after programs now existing at 
San FranCisco State, Berkeley and 
Pennsylvania State College, was 

;,0 (Continned on Page 3) 
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Initial Nine Members Elected 
, ' 

To Athletic Hall of Champions 
The Alumni Varsity Association has selected ,the first nine members to be enshrined 

in the CoHege's newly established Athletic Hall 'Of Fame. , 
The nine selectees were chosen~~------------------~~---------------------------------

Leon "Chief" Miller, the Hall of 
Fame lacrosse player who coached 
here for more than twenty years., 

on the basis of their achievements Beaver lacrosse team, and Henry 
and service to the community af- Wittenberg '40, the 1948 Olympic 
ter graduation, as well as 'their heavy weight wrestling champion. 
undergraduate athletic accom- 'The nine men were honored at 
plishments, which span almost an induction dinner at the Aroer-

According to Melville F. Daus. 
president of the Association, whicli 
advises President Gallagher 011 
athletics, "The ground rules did 
not allow us to admit someone whQ 
did not compete as an undergrade 

half a century. icana Hotel Tuesday night. 
, The list is headed, by George Conspicuous by' their absence 

Baron'48, the Colleg~'s only first from the list of those chosen were 
team All-American lacrosse play- Nat Holman, basketball coach here 
er and presently the coach of the for more than thirty years, and 

uate here," , 
Mr. Holman is a Savage School 

graduate, While "Chief" Miller, 
went to Carlisle College, the weU. 
known Indian .institution. 

--------------,~~~--~~~---------------------------~~'-----------------------------

FIRST ORDEA'L IN- 'THE GREAT HALL: 
- ' 

A FRESHMAN REGISTERS CONFUSION Mr. Daus added, however, that 
"although this year we didn't de. 
cide to change the ground rules~ 
we generally agreed that some
how or other we would place [HoI. 
man's and Miller's] names up on 
the Hall of Champions wall.". 

In an attempt to discover what ,"egistration is. really like for a " 
. freshman, The Campus sent a reporter to follow a fresh11W,n every , 

step of the way. 

By Neil Offen , , 
For the 'most experienced of us, it J$ at ·best trying. 

_ For Sharon Fisher, less than a month removed from Columbus 
High School and recently admitted member of the class' of '71, 
gistration Wi!§ uniformly "bewildering." ' 

Her first registration began 
"Anything." on a highly inau~picious note. "I 

was supposed to begin at 10:45," An hour and a half later, with 
Sharon relates. "But I 'didn't the crowd in Great Hall ... thin-
l~rj!1Kl? rn}!" !l1£di.(!(~t aI>~~~~!lt_'"' ing ?ut, ,S,;.~aron~ ?~W,looking a 
card, so I had ,to go to Wmgate. 11tt""~d,ttltMgnt 'Sfie"fVas-
They kept me there over twenty ished. . 
minutes, made me start registra- Did, you get the courLes 
tion after 11, and I still don't wanted? 
know what the medical card is "Sometimes." 
for." 

When'she finally arrived itt' 
the Great Hall area and began 
the process, Sharon was "all pre
pared. I have my program all 
arranged. With the courses I 
want, I'll be able to leave school 
by 12 :30 or 1." 

The first shock came soon, 
after. 

Sharon had been over at the 
English Department desk. She 
came away muttering. "Here I 
am, majoring in English, ,but I 
can't get an English course. You 
put it down: an English major 
can't get an English course." 

Sharon had to replace the mis
sing English credits with some
thing, so she registered for Phi
losophy. 1. 

"I have Philo I-what's it 
about'?-I think I'm going to 
drop it." 

Drop what? 

Which, times? 
"Once. With Spanish 2." 
But you're not supposed to take 

Spanish_2. 
"I know." 
Sharon decided then that she 

would change her philosophy 
course, the one she didn't want.' 
She walked over to the Philos
ophy Department desk. ' 

"Can I change this . . . . " 
"Not at this desk. Over there." 

She went over there. "Can I 
take .... " 

"Are you a lower freshman?" 
"Yes," 
"Then you can't take any Philo 

courses." 
"But I'm' taking Philo IH." 
"You can't." 
With thirteen and a half cre

difs-stretching from 8 in the 
'morning to 4 in the afternoon-

(Col,ltinuedon Page 3) 

Photos by Van Riper 

IN A NUTSHELL: Sharon looks 
bewildered at the number of 
closed conrses( above), ponders 
over wbat, to do next (left), and 

finally smiles after the ordeaL 

The Hall of Fame is a ,projected 
part of the planned Hall of Cham .. 
pions, which will be constructed ill 
the proposed College Commons. 

In addition to Baron and Wit. 
tenberg, the other Hall of Fame 
members chosen were: 

• Daniel Bukantz '38. Dr. Bu. 
Jm!!~§..t!!$t fencer here to wiD 
the intercoIiegT~eFOil"'C1ia:rnP1On: 
ship 'and was a' pai-tici~t or 
judge in five Olympic games. Ha 
is presently on the Board of Gov .. 
ernors of the Amateur i'encers 
League of AmeriCa. 

• Bernard Fliegel '38. Mr. Flie
gel was a first team All-Ametican 
basketball player here in 1938. At 
present, he is vice presidellt of 
the Alumni Varsity Association. 

• Roy IIowit '38. Dr. IIowit was 
(Continued on Page 4) 

The Theater Reaction: 
A Longer VoyageHome 

By Eric Blitz 
The almost unanimous reaction to the temporary theater 

planned by the College for next term was that it's a step: 
in the right direction, but there's still a long way to go. 

There is almost no question ... ------------------
about the benefits of the theater ~OUI~ be silly t~. think dOf per-" 
to the Speech Department and hornung to anyt mg un er five 
Speech Department productions. undred pe~ple. 3) 

Prof. Irving Branman (Chair- (Contmued on Page 
r 

man, Speech), who proposed the 
theater, has outlined in glowing 
terms the expanded activity it will 
allow his department. 

However, pending approval of 
the plan by the Board of Higher 
Education, he was unable to pre
dict the extent to which the fa
cility could be used by extracurri
cular organizations. 

In 'any event, the theater will 
have little 'effect on the College's 
largest dramatic group, the Musi
cal Comedy Society. 

According to Paul Kaplan '67, 
the president of MCS; the tempo
rary facility would be "much too 
small for us" since it will seat 
only 120 people. 

He said that because of the 
scope of MCS productions, "it 

Star Physicist 
Dr. Ferdinand F. Cap, inter

nationally respected physiCist 
and former chairman of the 
Physics Department at the 
University of Innsbruck. Aus
tria, will join the College's 
Civil Engeneering Department 
this term. 

An expert in plasma. physics 
and magnetohydrodynamics, 
Dr. Cap will aid Professor Nor
man C. Jen (Civil Engineering) 
in developing a plasma physics 

, research program. 

, 

Dr. Cap will be a Buell G. 
Gallagher Visiting Professor. 
The position, named after Pres
ident Gallagher, is financed by 
the City College Fund. , 
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Students Here Will Tutor Teens 
By Jay Myers Board of Education, and several 

r The CoUe~'s Tutorial De;. departments. of the College. 
vel0pm.ent P'rro.ject, i!emneJJly . The City ~lle~ fundi h.as ali. 
the Cultural Center, will located $1300 for the program this 
en1ler ai new phase, this> term. term, Student Government 'Freas
with tne tutoring of high urer Larry Yermack '67 disclosed 
school .students and drop'- yest-erday. 

on English and mathematics, 
cording to Rina Folman 'qS, 
ondinator of 'the program. 

VoL 1·2G-No. Z 

"'~Boacd;. outs. The project will be aimed at 

Although the program will 
begin until February 16, 
stu.dents at the College ha,\(e 
ready signed up as tutors, 
said. 

ALICE KOTIEK '67 
Editor-in-Chief 

hIEN'Y <JfLGOF.F'67 
Associate Editor 

'JEAN PATMAN '67 
Associate,., Ed,tor. 

PRANK VAN: R1P2Ri '67 
Associate Editor 

JANE SA 1.,0 OOf, '67. 

The new aspect or the pl'Ogl'atn: preparing the high school stu
wiU include' a library, which the dents fon aoU~gl't and enabling 
staff' of the' projeot will begin. to the dropoU:1)& to reenter high 
assemble next- montht for. the use school. 

Prof. Bernard Sohmer \~Y.1(Hl!LO::" 
matics} and- Dr. Harry 
('Studt!ntl; li.ifu)! will also CQIlduc. 
o~casi«Ulal. seminars, 

Associate Edjtcn' 
of the students and the tutors. It will concentrate primarify 

The libl'ary, to be located in ~~--""'~;;;;:=;;:;;;;:;;;~~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;.:;~;;;-;;;~:;;;;;;;;:;;;;J 
the Finley Student Center, will 

man. add(Jd; 

E-lUC Bl.l;f'Z 'Bt. 
News Editor 

NEIL OFFEN '67 Aii/O'? SOtTIS' '6~ 
Features Editor Associate News' ~or, 

TOM ACl(eftlv1AN '69 
Sports editor 

JeFF ZUCKE~Iii1AN '69; RALPH LEVINSON '69 
Business Manager Copy Editor 

C6t<lTRIBUTING BO'A:RO': Steve Dobkin '68, George ~aplan '67, Nat Plotkin '67; 
AI,I{-oth5tein '68, Nancy Sorkin '67; 

NEWS STAFF: Carol OiFal~o '69, Aaron Elson, '70, Stua'1 Freedman '7~, H~nry 
, Frisch '10 Barba,.a Gutfreund· '69, Bar~.ra. Mahony 69, Tamara. M.lller ,6~ 

Jay. Mye~s '76; Sande Neiman '69, Larry Sfybel '68~ Lana Sussm'an 6, 
J"\~,,,. S:v89~sh '70. 

SPORTS STAFF: Joe- Bander '69, Danny Kornstein '68., ~o~f Wach,s_'6_9 __ _ 

~HOjdGRi>.PHER:'P~ilip . Seltzer '69. 

€a.,e Paeka-ge, . 
Atbolltt the only studeIl-ts ~Iw, d? .. not suff~r~ ~9.~r: ~e 

College:s, present system of, r.etV~tr~pi.on. ~re ~ppe:r: l:!enlOnt~ 
if they'r,e.luc~y. But fotj 19-wer,'f:r~I!lflll, It h~· a):waYI:!<·been 
a tr-amn-atic e:!q)erien~e. 

contain books suggested by the 

'" In 0" tile Fun 
, 

'Phe basic. pr.obie~ on- reg~s>tI1ati.on, cannot ~rh~~ .iQe 
remedied· by changes. In the mec'h~lcaJ.: process. Th~, cnu;f 
reason.. th::rt students are. closed out of- so m~~ C~ll~~' IS 
that the College simply does not have enough teachm~ h~. 
However, there is no question th~~ 'the 'Pres~u~es QF ~eglS
tratiton would be considerably alleVIated· If a more equrtaPle 
system of distribution could be devised~ " , Nobody can resist The Campus 

The. Colle.ge is curre~tly ,~xperimenting. with cQmp~ter- ~ &38 l!'iIlIey. J 

ized regIstratIOn for engmeermgand architectur.e semor,s.\ _ • d 

Although it would seriously limit the student's ra~ge of • 
choice an obvious benefit to the use of the computer IS that . 
it wo~ld enable the College :to plan much more effectively 'rhe 
the number of sections for each course. K --= 

The greatest hope for .improvement ,of registration lies Jim wesH.n 
with the success of this experiment. If the students react JUd ... '1IM n" 
favorably to the machin~'s decisions, it will pave the way 8." 
to an era of registration without blood, sweat and tears. 

However, some of the discomfort of registratLon, espe
cially for incoming students, could be eliminated without 
such widespread reform. With a little more care, the College 
could easily prepare the sttldent for the bewildering trial 

SA:r. FEB. 11, 8:30 P.M. 
. $4.50,$3.50-$2.50 

Sale and Mail Orders 

TOWN, MALL 
123 WEST 43 ST., N.V.C. which awaits him. 

One possible measure is the expansion of the freshman 
orientation program to include meaningful advice on regis:. 
tration. Thus, before registering stUdents could be thoroughly 
briefed on how to plan a progFam, which courses to take 

Enclose stamped, self·addressed Envelope; 

and which teachers to try fqr. 
Another drawback to present pIlocedures is that while 

vJmost every department has advisors at its tll:ble, most 
. st1,ldents do not realize that they are more than clerks. Some 
indication of the role of these'professors and a more consci
entious outlook on' their part would be of great assistance 
to the. flustered registree. 

The only'possible explanatwll- f.or the refusal to institute 
even these minor revisions call- be indifference. 

T 0.0. Little, Tl)o, Late 

male.-fumale 
19 years and over 

WESTCHESTER 
s~eep:-away camp 

salq.-y $_~$3$) 
Boa. KRAMER: 
14 Ellis< Place 

Ossining:,' N.· Y. 

9;1~ WIl 1.8356 

The Bto'tberso.1 
After twenty years, the proposal for a one-story tem

porary structure to serve the College's theater p~ogram is 
more .of an indication of deficiendes in thjs area than a 
remedy for them. 

Prof. Irving Branman (Chairman,. Speech) has outlined., Phi Lam,bda Tau 
an ambitious and worthy program for use of the additional 
facilit4es, hut even he emphasizes the inadequal'ies of the 
'temporary theater in meeting the department's need~. Congratulate. 
. A further irony is that the Musical Comedy Society, 

probably one of the mDst polished and professional college LES 
groups in the city, will still have to go off campus for its, . 
perfoT-mances. d 

'llhe original plans for the CnIIege· Commons Building on 
provided for a 400-seat permanent theater. In subsequent 
juggling of the plans, the thea~r has somehow dropped from SH'E.AI 

. sight. 
The €;xc€·!lence of the Speech Department and the Col-

lege's extracurricular dramatic organizations should·· be Oli' Their 'innillf 
more than sufficient to convince President Gallagher that 
whatever other needs it must meet, the master plan must 
once. again provide for a theater on College grounds. step '2 completed 

'IQ&: Shemt :rra1am; ( .... to1 tla lPeopl'e)} 
~. 5:15' Puk Av.." E-4 :: 
Z :; ,Ik~. Y~k~ N.X •. 1~ 
~~. a: I' am a ~aduate --. un~rgr;aduate (under~, 
:j = Ci·~; line'one) between19~3{l,and.w:ould.like you; 
t: ~. ~~: to, send: me, without obligation, F'REE in-, 
~ ~. f/l. . formation telling how I' can serve· a full: 
t! I ~ .. ~~ yeqr.jn- I.srael for 0n!Y ~:67nwhich include$ 

I ::g,. At::. r,ound, trIp fare. (A.I!mlted:.number oIlo. n .. g~ 
;.q. ~.:; term loans.. are avaI1able)~ :L mmerstand ale 

=-: ~. ~ lm.QWl'eEl~· of Hebr:ew'i~n'()t:a;Pf$eq,uisite~. 
, .. :1" : .. 

-~. =~r Name (PleaSe Pi-iJat): 

I~ ~:'~, Major Field of Study 
til· : 

Coll'ege or' Uhiv. 
• 
: S~~t 'i\ddress · · · · · :: eity 
• ., . 

State' 
~ . 
; ii'S-. II ....................... ' ........ JIII ..... "..4.~ .. ,JI!II .• __ ....... ,. .... .,. .. ... 

PART TIME EM,t.O-fttElT 
A DYMAN,lt 

NEW YORK SECURITIES FI.RM 
Seeks Students Interested, in Learning 

. About :The Stock Market and Supptementing 

Their Income Duri-:'9 Their' Spare Time 

For An Appoiltfment Call: 
\ 

MR. GOLDEN/ 
• 

523Ui3112' 
18 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

SUMMER. FLIGHTS 
TO. EUROp·E 

sponsored by 
- C~C;.N~Y.· ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Six' gro.u·, flig,hls in coach 1811 •• 0' 

re&IIar' sc~elllied jet airliDIS fram 
lelReely· Air,.Ft t. London al $2. 
fe. triP;. t., Lisbon at $215 round, 
IrilL/ apen to stldeDis (except. 
Itw •• ' ffes __ > a·ael Fae.lfy • 
OIltaiD reser'IUon ferms in· R80MS l52" Or 

. 432 Finley. . 
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F~~~!.nr!:gist~~ on~!!~!~ As Twilight Comes to the TeahouMe 
, . By N~l Offen 

The moon has set on the College's teahouse. 
Sharon, who had wanted sixteen 
credits, now' had to decide 
whether to take another course. 

"}we there any two and, a half 
credit courses-that are still 
open!" she asked. "Maybe I can 
take Bin. Do many people fail: 

moved smoothly through the F
nlli cheek-out area and began re
miniscing about her first r<!gis-
tration. After numerous years of use by the' Motllen Superior of Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart .. 

"I was excited whlm'I got he-reo by the College's Faculty Wives Club, by the Art Department and By the Department of BUildings and 
It was a great' shock to me. Grounds. the teahouse is slated fop del1lQlition. 
my mends bad told me it Wa$ To. make way for the planned~-.--=----:---::--:-::---:--:----:-:-::---------------. 
going to be' ham t ditlh't think it temper~y theater, the stw-dy, ther Superior of Manhattanville Theater Bio?" 

Finally deciding. upon taking 
Psycholegy, Sharon left tlle GFeat 
Hail and jou:meyed tf)' the Shep
ard classroom where the Psydlo,· 
log! Department desk was 10-' 

could' be this' bad." bungaAow.like stru~ur(!, hard 1D College of the Sacred Heart-the 
, How db yow tBiak you wd? south ot eGhen Lil»'ary, is residents of South' 

"Wen, alter III wh.i.fe. I stcwt.ed' scliedulOO! to" be' ~azed before Sep- Camnu.s~lJ.Sed Ute Duildin,' g to give 
to get used to it. Qn.ee r got tember. "We're investing a lot of money 

(Contlnued frOJil Page t) 

school, I learned everything." \@S: fRr • her students. and wouldn't be getting it baek 
New. the teahouse hoUses 10c- at all," he' said. cated. 

She waited as the student 
aides at the desk discussed the Seminars 
pay aey woul'c:t ~eeeil\le for 1!be' (.~QIl1inued fc'om ~ 1)1 
job. Finally; "'Yes, tliI..aY I help ,ooiginaJIy StlPP.QSed! to, be initiated 
yow?" ,at Princeton C~ last Thanks-

"I only have thir.teQU anli a half giving. 
credits .. r need Ps-yehli f{l • .. • .", Hbwever, SG E:lfecutive' Vice-

"Forget: it." President Clifford: Tisser '67 said, 
"How about Psych l?" yesterday tRat the failure to gain 
"Weil, ycm betteIl' bUl'Jly,.~' access to PFineetonls, facilities led 
Sharon, now with sixteen and to a reevaluation of the o.riginal 

a, p~ credits, mov¢ towards ,plan. 
the preliminary check-out area. The organizerS- ,<::If tne pllogram 
She was worried about the Psych were extremely, enthusiastic' yes
couttSe' and the sixteen. and a balt . terday ov~ its long-range possib-
cr~dits. iilities. 

"Da, you think si.1d:een and a; Fri~an said that "instead of 
half'is too mucl! foi1-a freshman?" 'asking frur reform,'" student'S par
she a$ked, "Do they give a lot . ticipating' ift the PJ10gl'anl could' 
of tests in Psych?, I d.onrt want :r;-evise the stlluctul'e of the College 
to go t'<>. summer s@ool." 'by "shawmg-what edileati0l]. sho1:lld 

The preliminaFY checker be-' be lik-e". 
gan cheeking. "You dirln"t fill: o.ut: SG Treasure:rr La.r~ Yermaek 
yOU!! CIDUl'Se cards. Or Y0llr e1ass.'~ '67: said 1!ba:t the sem;inars' wcru1d; 
~er filling 0Ut 1[ne cQu~se all0w the student to "get what. 

caros-"You, mean 'these blue ~yOU d0,n't get 0ut o1t other college 
o~e&?"-and wrttil;lg in ber class 'C0Ul'SeS-S0me &in.<t of .knowledge." , 

·NOW LARGER THAN rVER 

kW9- for 41 Buildings and' Grounds- The Repertoi~e Society" how ... 
loelll!eJ:9- fop. Buildings- and ever, whose audiences are consid

I' G~unl~. ladies, Buildings, and', epably smaner than those oli MCS. 
suPPlies, and the' time would find the' theater very usefUl. 

clock for all South Campus Build- "We'd abnost have to use it '. 
, ,ings, and Grounds personnel, all said Raymond Kostulios '69, th& 
t~ Ccillege's engmeers and fire- president of the group. "We're just 
men, and the Burns' Guards. 'about at the end of 'our rope Iiow.'~ 
AdditienaU~ the Axt Depart- The Reper.toire Society, wllinn 

ment finWi r~om- on the second ~an'-t affoJ:l~ to go off campus :t\m 
floor of the structure t~ house 1tS productIons, was forced to pUt 
theIr Art arcftives. ' on "Tha ·Three SisteFs" in 'L'h& 

. round last -term in the FinfuY 
."Not onlY,th~t.:' says ,Mr. 'fony Grand, Ballroom. ' . 

Demelis (Art). "We also use it as- Their next pI/oduction, 'a comedy 
a restoration roo~ for the aFt ,sclmd':lled for May, win probalUy 
workis-, ,w.or.1ts. whick have been be uerf'Ormed in Townshend Har
given. to the College for the last ,ris, Auditorium. 
100 years as gifts to be distributed "Townshend Harris is. not: a 
thrIDJ.gho.ut the campus.' theater," K-.astulios said, "ana- it's 

"And' also'," he adtls, "tfiere are almost impossifile to build sets 
some other arehival' matters in there." 
there. R-elics and antiques, such as Anotller. student has character
old muskets, which had to be ized the auditonium as "old, -Pirty,. 
moved when· the aId library in decrepit, aild disgusting." ' 
Shepard Hall had to be closed' The student, Arnold Warm

brand '68, has the lead in' the 
Musical Comedy Society's ,forth
co~ng production of "How to. 
Succeed in Business WithoUt 

,; Really Trying." 
Warmbrand also summed up the 

consensus of opinion on the tem
porary theater when he said, "It 
has to help. But if it's going to. 
slow up the process of getting a 
real theater for the school, I'd 
rather have nothing." 

CLASSIFIED AD 

Books Wanted - Good Used Books bought 
& sold at PARNASSUS BOOKSHOP. 216 
W. 89th (nr. Broadway). Hrs. 1 - 10 PM. 
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Holman: Just Reward Fo.r a True- Believe 
Nine Named to Hall of Fame 
In First of Annual Selections 

(Bontinued from Page 1) 

Beaver football star for years and 
in 1938 was an honorable mention 
,All-American. -He is currently 

- Dean of the Evening Division at 
C.W. Post College. 

• Jeremiah T. Mahoney '04. 
Judge Mahoney was twice a mem
ber of United States .Olympic 
track teams. He was the regular 
Democratic candidate for mayor 
in 1937. 

• Morris _"Tubby" Raskin '22. 
Mr. Raskin led the Beaver base
ball team in hitting for three con
Secutive years. He is currently an 
Assistant Professor at Brooklyn 
College. 
. • Barney Sedran '11. After 

- starring here in basketball for 
four years, Mr. Sedran played pro
fesional hasketball for fifteen 
years after he :vas graduated. He 

is a member of the National Bas
ketball Hall of Fame. 

• Pincus "Pinky" Sober '26. The 
winner of- the College's first medal 
in the Intercollegiate. Amateur 
Athletic Association of America 
meet, Mr. Sober has served as 
president of the Metropolitan Am
ateur Athletic Union and chair
man of the OlympiC track and 
field committee. 

The selection committee of the 
Alumni Varsity ASsoCiatiOn, com-

posed of distinguished College 
alumni in the field of sports, will 

choose a maximum of seven men 
each year to be admitted to the' 
Hall of Fame. 

The number was increased to 
nine only this time, Mr. Daus said, 
because this is the first year. 

-Offen 

MEXICO HOLIDAY CHARTER 
JULY 10-27, 1967 

Includes: Jet air fare round trip ht class hotels Mexico City 18 nights) Taxco F.A.P. 
11 night) Acapulco 18 nights). Also includes: All transfers, transportation, some lours. 

PRICE $387 
for information call: 

, Professional & Alumni Assoc.. Inc. 
597"1777 or 824·0644 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT SSOCIATION OF HUNTER COLLEGE IN THE BRONX PRESENTS 
fiRST AMERICAN CONCERT 1967 - A STATEMENT OF OUR TIME IN WORDS & MUSIC 

FRIDAY. FEB. 10TH - 8:30 P.M. 

sale al THE MUSIC 
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Hunler College Auditorium - 691h Street & Park A,enue 
Tickets: $2.75. $3.50, $4.25 

By DanDy Kornstein 
There has been much talk recently about a College Sport HaH of Fame and Wlllen.eve. 

the subject comes up, Nat Holman is mentioned shortly ,thereafter. And Ithis 
of associations is as it should 00. Nat Holman is to City College sports what 
Washington is to American history. In fact, whereas tihe general only threw 
dollar over the Rapalbannock, there is a somewhat unsupported rumor that Hc)lmlall 
once flung a Voit ,basketball acroSs the Harlem River. ;;;;;;:'iiiOiiiiii 

In the early 1950's newsman Edward R. Murrow hosted a popular radio show CW'!~ 
"This I Believe". The guest would come on and talk for several minutes about his 
personal faith, a subject of much interest after World War II. The names of 1ilie ...... ,""'i_ 
reads like 'an honor. roll of mid-twentieth Americana. 

An- Appraisal 
Not surprisingly, Nat, Holman also on program. 
'As Holman reflected on the snow, I 'learned that members :Of my te~, 

1 'had trusted and t-o whom I had devoted intense training and -guidance-when 1 leamE. 
that these boys had been 'fixed' by profession8.1 gamblers, my faith and belief 
basic integrity of youth received a severe blow. Any weaker confidence in the ;Pl'llIlC:L:Pl~. 
upon which 1 have tried to ~ my life might well Ihavefolded under its ' , 

From then on, athletics at City College, has been deemphasized by the ._- .-,----
~ion. But Holman, once a legendary star of the original Celtics, saw the point "'",>t.V""" 
perspective. "I can honestly say that my belief in the real decency of the great ........ nv .. 

of our young men and the value of athletics is as strong as ever. The indiscretions of 
few youngsters cannot destroy a faith. built up by thirty-four years of elq>erience 
~~:... boys who have justified that faith." _ , _. " _ . 

OoHegestudents often complain aJbout a lack of nvpport between student and t,~ :mcn€ll 
esPecially in, the age of the multiversity. Holman, past president of the, Nationai 
legiate Basketballl Cdaches Association, thought the responsibilities "of a, c6acIh 
spends' more time with his pupHs than any other teacher are even greate_r" than 
Holman felt "emotionally eloser to them, seeing and sustaining my students when 
lose as weH as when they win." _ -' . 

Because IOf Ibhis "peculiarly intimate relationship" with the members of 'his team 
their most impressionalble and formative years, Holman knew he could exercise
influence for good or bad on :them. He tried <by 4:Jhe example of his oWI;l 
action,s-"to set them a standard of mornl behavior." "For this reason,'" the 
immortal said, "I have always tried to be very clear 'about the principles in which 
believe." . 

"Take the desire to win, fundamental with every competitor. Naturally, it's' 
- tant to me, both as a player anq. coaclhand as a human ibeing. 1 believe the ,colnlDetirtil 
urge is a fine, wholesome direction of energy. But 1 also rea:lize ltihat the desire to 
must be wedded to an ideal, an ethical way IOf life. It must never become so strong I 
it dwarfs every other-aspect of the game or of Ufe." 

"The game must be played right. 'I have often said that 1 wlOuld. rather see 
t~ams lose a game in which they played well than win with a sloppy perfonnalice ' 
reflected no credit, except that it was sufficient to win. So I've tried to develop a 
of thinking that sees lif.e, and the things I do, as a whole, with every act relating 
nother act." , 

At the end of the'show Holm,an summed-uphis whole career, 'right after his 
est crisis, with much simplicity. He said, "I believe lin the resilience, in the bounce, 
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ylOuth. I get rich satisfaction fvom working with young people, providing leadership 
friendship during the tortuous but exciting -years that shape them toward m~Ltunli T 
1 honestly think no' more worthwhile activity fWuld occupy my time." -' neering 

Nat Holman didn't make the City College Sports Hall of Fame. Perhaps those A~rdi 
voted thought that honorIng Holman meant- condoning the scandal. Or maybe some (Stu 'dent 
administrators thought they could make an Orwellian "unperson" ,Df a true hero. le:..g~·.s OfJ 
man certainly seems to have desenred election on the basis of his achievements and search, PI 
outlook. Puzzled sports fans want to know why he didn't. - -duCtmg t« .. 
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